Ten Things Your Family Can Do For Creation
Celebration 2018
1. Memorize Scripture! Check the memorization list. Learn all you can. One
passage is recited publicly, and the rest to a designated person who signs off on it.
This is the heart of the Celebration, and the base for faith!
2. Prepare for quizzes – by studying, practicing, and answering questions at home.
Children will not be prepared if they just read or hear the passage being read. This
takes intentional preparation, but is designed to help parents do their job! (See quiz
entry forms – all new this year).
3. Recite a family passage. This may involve as few as two members, or all the
family. Special medal, special bonding!
4. Prepare a musical number with members of your family. This may have any
number of people, even one. Share your creative, God-honoring gifts!
5. Plan to join the mass choir and/or mass orchestra. (Music message to follow
soon)! It is always a joy to listen or to participate.
6. Prepare and share displays from your Bible/science research, schoolwork,
skills, crafts, art, family projects, creative writing, charts, pictures, inventions, laptop
presentations. Encourage others by showing us what you have learned.
7. Prepare a poem, speech, appropriate skit or reading to present for the
speech arts section. Make this part of your educational goals for your children, no
matter where/how they are being schooled. (Years ago, memorizing poetry was
standard fare for all school children and when they grew old, they still remembered
and were enriched by those words)! Note – If you only come Saturday, we can still
work you in!
8. Prepare for Handle Your Sword by doing Sword Drill at home, and becoming
familiar with the books of the Bible. Read last year’s Handle Your Sword document
(attached) to understand how it works and what to know. Bring individual Bibles to
the Celebration!
9. Bring a science experiment to share and for other children to try at the science
table. (Kathleen is far away in England this year).
10. Plan ahead to connect with other parents, youth and children during the day.
Iron sharpens iron and we can bless and be blessed by interaction. How we
appreciate the responsible oversight and readiness to help of the Celebration
families!

